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People differ in their diurnal (time-of-day) preferences—some are morning-types and others are 
evening-types.  These differences are explored in a unique experiment design in which subjects 
are randomly assigned to produce paper airplanes at either 8:00 a.m. or 10:00 p.m.  Our results 
show that evening-types, at their more optimal time-of-day (10:00 p.m.), produce planes that fly 
statistically significantly farther than those produced by morning-types at their more optimal 
time-of-day (8:00 a.m.).  Evidence also indicates that planes produced by evening-types fly 
straighter.  These results have implications for hiring practices and shift work design in 






1.  Introduction 
  Paper airplanes have a long history and, while it is difficult to establish the exact origins 
of paper airplanes, their development has played an important role in modern aerospace 
engineering.  It is speculative as to whether the Wright Brothers experimented with paper 
airplanes, but the use of paper aircraft to explore aerodynamics and flight is well-known and can 
probably go back to Chinese kites some 2000 years ago.  Jack Northrop, cofounder of Lockheed 
Corporation, is known to have used paper airplanes to further design ideas for aircraft.
1  The 
current world record holder for “time aloft” of a paper airplane (27.9 seconds), Takuo Toda, is 
chairman of the Japan Origami Airplane Association.  He is also part of a research team that, 
along with Aerospace engineering researchers at the University of Tokyo, recently received 
funding from the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency to study launching a paper airplane from 
the International Space Station.
2  Paper airplane competitions are hosted by many student 
branches of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, and Red Bull sponsored the 
Paper Wings World Finals 2009 competition that included over 37,000 competitors from several 
hundred qualifying tournaments from around the globe.  In short, paper airplane flight design is a 
competitively pursued endeavor that boasts a key role in the world of aeronautical engineering. 
  Paper airplane flight distance is a commonly considered outcome measure in the world of 
paper airplanes, though not the only outcome measure—other measures include time aloft, flight 
                                                 
1 http://www.paperplane.org/history.html .  This site now incorrectly identifies Ken Blackburn as the current world 
recorder holder for paper airplane time aloft.  The record was broken on May 18, 2009 by Takuo Toda (see above, 
and reference at http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/japan/5344958/Japanese-man-sets-record-for-
paper-plane-flight.html ).  Ken Blackburn, earned his BS degree in Aeronautical Engineering in 1981 prior to 
working for McDonnell Douglas, Boeing (upon its 1997 merger with McDonnell Douglas), and currently with 
Jacobs Engineering as an aeronautical engineer. 
2 Yamaguchi (2008) reports that a prototype has already successfully passed a wind tunnel durability test. 3 
 
stability, and aerobatics.  Nevertheless, the difference between an award winning paper and 
another may be just a few inches of flight distance.  If a previously unexplored variable were 
determined to significantly affect paper airplane flight distances, then such a discovery may have 
the potential to indirectly improve aeronautical design for modern commercial and military 
aircraft.  The explanatory variable highlighted in this paper is the time-of-day the paper airplane 
was made relative to the individual’s preferred time of day. 
  The issue of time-of-day relates to a personality variable referred to as one’s chronotype.  
Chronotype is typically thought of as whether an individual is a “lark” (morning-type) or an 
“owl” (evening-type).  Sleep psychologists either examine melatonin secretion or, more simply, 
they utilize a simple validated questionnaire to score individuals and determine their chronotype.  
A morning-type person is typically more alert in the mornings compared to an evening-type 
person in the morning, and vice-versa for evening times.  We refer to the more preferred time-of-
day for an individual as her “circadian match”, which is contrasted to “circadian mismatch” 
(being at one’s less preferred time-of-day).  Sleep research on circadian mismatch effects is 
relatively limited, but has found that it can lead to increased use of certain decision heuristics 
(Bodenhausen, 1990; Kruglanski and Pierro, 2008), and reduced levels of iterative reasoning 
(Dickinson and McElroy, 2009).
3  Thus, it is clear that circadian mismatch may cause alterations 
in one’s decision making processes and/or use of their cognitive resources, and we hypothesize 
that it may also lead to decrements in important outcomes measures such as paper airplane 
production. 
                                                 
3 Without examining circadian mismatch per se, sleep researchers have documented decreased performance in a 
variety of arenas at adverse circadian phase times (e.g., Wright et al, 2002; Horowitz et al., 2003; Bjerner et al, 
1955) 4 
 
  The paper airplane experiment was part of a larger experimental design that examined 
circadian mismatch effects
4.  A total of n=79 subjects participated in the 2x2 controlled 
experimental design that randomly assigned morning- and evening-type subjects to participate in 
a morning (8-9 a.m.) or an evening (10-11 p.m.) experiment session.  Three other decision tasks 
were part of the main study, and the paper airplane production filled a short gap between two of 
the other tasks.  Our results are provocative:  While there is no significant difference in flight 
distances of planes made by circadian matched versus mismatched subjects, a conditional 
analysis of only those circadian matched subjects (e.g., morning-types in the morning, evening-
types in the evening) reveals that evening-type subjects make paper airplanes that fly, on 
average, 36% farther.  Additionally, we examine flight accuracy, in terms of degrees off-center 
from departure point, and find that morning-type subjects produce planes that fly significantly 
less straight from their departure point, irrespective of circadian match/mismatch.  This research 
has implications for how the aircraft production industry might selectively recruit evening-type 
workers and organize shift work to take advantage of this finding. 
2.  The Experiments 
The paper airplane production task was part of a larger experiment design, where short 
duration space-fillers, unrelated to the main decision tasks, were utilized.  As such, paper 
airplanes were produced within the framework of a 2x2 experiment design aimed at examining 
decision effects of optimal versus suboptimal times-of-day.  Subjects were recruited from a 
database of (mostly) student subjects who had previously completed a morningness-eveningness 
questionnaire (MEQ).  This questionnaire in Adan and Almiral (1991) is a validated reduced-
form version of the Horne and Ostberg (1976) instrument utilized to assess the morningness or 
                                                 
4 Therefore, this study did not cost tax payers any money. 5 
 
eveningness tendencies of one’s sleep personality.  Scored results are then used to classify 
individuals as morning, evening, or intermediate-types.  We mostly exclude intermediate-type 
subjects from our study, so that there is clear separation in the data on sleep personality.
5   
Morning-type individuals are more rare than evening-types (and more rare than what one 
gets by just asking people whether they are a morning- or evening-type), especially in young 
adult populations such as the student population mostly utilized in this study.  In our 
experiments, morning- and evening-type subjects were randomly assigned to be recruited for a 
morning (8-9 a.m.) or evening (10-11 p.m.) experiment session.  Self-reported alertness ratings 
in Smith et al., (2002) indicate that with these times we could anticipate good variance in 
alertness ratings across morning- and evening-type subjects.  A subject not willing to participate 
in her randomly assigned time slot was not given an opportunity to participate in the alternative 
session time slot.  Existing research on circadian rhythms—one’s daily cycle of sleepiness and 
wakefulness—would indicate that morning-type subjects should be more alert at 8 a.m. relative 
to 10 p.m., and evening-types would be relatively more alert at 10 p.m.  Thus, our 2x2 
experiment design includes morning-type subjects both matched (8 a.m.) and mismatched (10 
p.m.) to their optimal time-of-day, and similarly for evening-type subjects. 
Compensation for the 20 minute experiment session was a show-up payment of $10 and 
decision experiment variable pay of up to an additional $13 (average compensation was about 
$18).  There was no additional compensation for producing the paper airplane, but subjects were 
informed in advance that their airplanes would be saved, they would be actually flown, and the 
data would be collected from the flights.  Thus, intrinsic motivation is the only compensation 
                                                 
5 The reduced-form instrument scores individual on a scale from 4 (extreme evening-type) to 25 (extreme morning-
type).  Intermediate-types are those with scores from 11-17.  Because of the rarity of morning-types (about 5% of 
those in our subject pool), we ultimately recruited some subjects with scores on the upper end of the intermediate-
type range (i.e., those with scores of 16 and 17).  For ease of exposition, we refer to these subjects as morning-types. 6 
 
awarded for the paper airplane production.  Unlike a controlled sleep lab study, subjects were 
allowed to employ any coping mechanisms they deemed fit to combat possible sleepiness.  We 
therefore consider our results to be a conservative measure of true time-of-day mismatch effects. 
The production task was simple yet standardized.
6  Subjects were given up to two 
minutes maximum time to make their paper airplane from a single 8.5x11 inch sheet of paper, on 
which the experimenter wrote the subject’s ID code.  No add-ons were allowed (e.g., no tape, 
paper clips, etc), though these are not uncommon in some paper airplane competitions, and 
subjects did not seem constrained by the time limit.  All airplanes were stored safely until “flight 
day”.  Batches of paper airplanes were then flown in the psychology department hallway at 
Appalachian State University.  Each airplane was given a blind quality rating by a research 
assistant prior to him/her flying the plane.  Three research assistants rated and flew each airplane.  
Practice flights were utilized on separate paper airplanes so that each research assistant could 
develop his/her standardized flight technique.  The hallway flight space was clear of obstructions 
(other than the walls), and all planes were flown at late afternoon times when the hallway was 
largely clear of foot traffic.
7  Each plane flight generated data on flight distance from origin to 
final resting spot, as well as distance off-center, as described in Figure 1.
8 
3.  Results 
  The results we present are from the data averaged across the three research assistants’ 
ratings and flights.  Figure 2 shows a scatter plot of these averaged ratings and flight data for the 
                                                 
6 Though we contemplated including a rock band treatment to make this a 2x2x2 design and build on research of 
Oxoby (2009), we felt the design would then lack power, particularly with respect to identifying significant three-
way interaction effects.  We also have no existing data on the music preferences of the average aeronautical 
engineer.  We leave the addition of a rock music treatment for future research. 
7 Any passerby who mocked our research risked having an airplane flown directly at their face.  The expected cost 
of mocking was high given that most subjects produced some version of the classical “dart” (pointed tip) airplane. 
8 Paper airplane flight objectives include not only distance travelled, but also flight time, and acrobatics.  We only 
explore the former in this paper.   7 
 
n=79 paper airplanes produced in this study.
9  As can be seen, there is significant positive 
correlation between flight distances and subjective ratings of the airplane’s construction quality 
(correlation=.68).  Table 1 shows the full set of summary data from each experiment cell: 
morning-matched (MM), morning-mismatched (MMM), evening-matched (EM), and evening-
mismatched (EMM) subjects.   
Recall, an EMM subject, for example, refers to an evening-type subject in an 8 a.m. 
experiment session.  Subjective ratings do not differ significantly across Table 1 treatment cells 
(nonparametric Mann-Whitney test of means, p>.10 for all binary comparisons).  Flight distances 
(in inches) do not differ for the unconditional match vs. mismatch comparison (Mann-Whitney, 
p>.10).  However, when restricting analysis to circadian matched subjects, the EM subjects’ 
mean flight distance was significantly farther than that of the MM subjects’ airplanes (p=.03, 
one-tailed t-test:  p=.09, Mann-Whitney).  And, the difference is significant in magnitude as well 
(130.55 versus 90.65 inches), and represents a 36% farther average flight distance.  The 
cumulative density functions of flight distance are shown in Figure 2 (circadian matched subjects 
in bold lines), and we see that almost 40% evening-type subjects in the night sessions (EM) had 
flights of 200 or more inches, compared to only 10% for MM subjects.  Multivariate regression 
analysis bears out the same results.  During preferred times of day, evening-types matched to 
evening sessions make airplanes that fly farther than the airplanes of morning-types matched to a 
morning session.
10  
                                                 
9 We count the final resting point in calculating our total flight distance, while others may choose to count distance 
to where the plane hits ground.  Because planes that fly straighter are more likely to have a longer landing slide, our 
data probably contain a positive bias on flight distance for more straight flights. 
10 The OLS estimation is Flight Distance = α + β1Mtype + β2MisMatch + β3MMM + ε.  The only estimated 
coefficients significantly different from zero are α=130.55 (t-stat=9.51) and β1=-39.90 (t-stat=-2.06).  A model 
estimating the determinants of OffCenter with the same regressors estimates α=24.12 (t-stat=9.33) and β3=10.46 (t-8 
 
  We also generate data on how far off-center the flight is compared to a straight forward 
flight, and then standardize the data (using the mathematical laws of right-triangles) to determine 
an average “degrees-off at departure” from a straight line of each plane (see Figure 1).  Thus, this 
variable proxies the flight accuracy of each plane, with more accurate flights being closer to zero 
degrees off-center at departure.  There is good news and bad news with respect to this flight 
accuracy measure.  First the bad news, subjects in all four of our experiment design cells made 
airplanes that, on average, significantly departed from a straight forward flight line.  However, 
the good news is that we identify that evening-type subjects made airplanes that flew 
significantly straighter than the average plane made by a morning-type person (p=.03, one-sided 
t-test; p=.06, Mann-Whitney).  Restricting the comparison to mismatched subjects, EMM planes 
flew straighter than MMM planes (p=06, t-test; p=.10, Mann-Whitney).  The difference is not 
significant in comparing flight accuracy of circadian matched morning- and evening-type 
subjects (p>.10 for both t-test and Mann-Whitney).  A multivariate regression, which includes a 
proper control of the interaction between chronotype and time-of-day, estimates the significant 
effect only for mismatched morning-types (see footnote 10).  These MMM types make planes 
that fly less accurate than the planes of EM types.  
4.  Discussion 
This paper sheds light on the effects of one’s sleep personality and circadian mismatch on 
outcome measures for a unique task:  paper airplane production.  In short, we do not find 
categorical support for our initial hypotheses with respect to circadian mismatch.  Flight path 
divergence was significantly affected by whether a subject was at her more or less optimal time 
of day, but flight distance was not.  However, sleep personality (i.e., time-of-day preference) had 
                                                                                                                                                             
stat=1.82) as significant.  However, neither model predicts much of the total variation in either outcome variable 
(F(3,75) statistic for both models not significant at the P=.10 level).   9 
 
a significant impact on both outcome measures.  First, for the subset of data where subjects are at 
their preferred time-of-day, evening-type subjects in the evening made planes that flew 
significantly farther than the planes of morning-types in the morning sessions.  The magnitude of 
this effect is economically significant as well (about a 36% flight distance difference).  Secondly, 
our evidence shows that evening-type subjects tend to produce straighter-flying paper airplanes, 
perhaps especially when compared to mismatched morning-types, which also shows the 
importance of sleep personality on this outcome measure.
11  As an example of the implication of 
this result, consider that EMM planes diverged at 12° from departure.  A flight from New York’s 
JFK airport to the Seattle-Tacoma airport (2405 miles flight distance).  At 12° divergence, 
assuming a linear flight path, the plane would be approximately 500 miles from Seattle when 
reaching the West Coast (near Chico, CA, for example).  All else equal, had that plane been 
designed by an MMM engineer, diverging at 18.7°, it would end up about 800 miles from Seattle 
(between Fresno and Bakerfield, CA.).  Modest assumptions about the time and resource costs 
per passenger to correct that 300 mile difference, multiplied by over 40 weekly flights from JFK 
to Seattle, show how quickly the impact of this effect will add up.
12 
Results from this paper lead to some straightforward policy prescriptions for the airline 
industry.  Both our main results imply a particular risk to employment of morning-type 
individuals in aircraft manufacturing.  Recruitment practices can be modified so that evening-
type individuals flow into that sector at higher rates.  In general, our results indicate that evening-
type workers should produce more accurate planes.  And secondly, with airline production 
                                                 
11 Our calculations of degrees-off at departure likely underestimate the true degree of divergence, because our 
estimates assume linear divergence.  Our recollection is that many paper airplane flights that were off-center 
followed a quadratic divergence path (i.e., a convex flight path that was diverging at an increasing rate)  
12 If you are thinking that pilots themselves could correct flight paths, perhaps with the help of air traffic controllers, 
then you perhaps forget that the culture in both those professions gives rise to sleep deprivation themselves (see 
Coren, 1996).  10 
 
schedules altered to disproportionately utilize evening shifts, the industry would further benefit 
from improved aerodynamics design that lead to increased paper airplane flight distances.  
Perhaps even relocating production facilities to regions where peak load pricing on utilities is 
used, the industry would also save on energy costs as it alters its shift work schedule more 
towards off-peak evening work shifts.  While the prevailing wisdom is that “the early bird gets 
the worm”, this research argues that night owls are getting the worms in this particular paper 
airplane task.  Other studies have shown that evening-types may respond better to the buildup of 
sleep pressure from sustained periods of being awake (Schmidt, 2009), and so it is far from 
settled science that evening-types are somehow at a disadvantage.  
The message in this paper is a simple one.  An individual’s sleep personality—sometimes 
referred to as “diurnal preference”—can significantly affect basic outcome measures of the 
simple well-known task of paper airplane production.  While it may be humorous to consider that 
this task, and therefore our results, would have any relevance to the real world, it is an 
undeniable fact that many aeronautical engineers are avid paper airplane aficionados (and are not 
embarrassed to admit their use of paper airplanes in studying aerodynamics and flight).  Thus, 
while the connection between paper airplanes and commercial or military aircraft may not be 
clear, we suggest replication studies as a way to begin building the body of experimental data on 
paper airplanes.  Future research may also consider expansion of the outcome measure (e.g., 
aerobatics, flight stability), the study of sleep personality effects on broad classes of engineering 
or manufacturing outcomes, or even field experiments at paper airplane competition venues or 
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Ratings  3.71 ±2.08  3.85 ±2.00  3.91 ±1.83  4.25 ±1.56  3.93 ±41.85 
Flight Distance  90.65 ±63.19  91.87 ±70.28 130.55 ±80.59 102.0 ±42.97  105.34 ±66.72
Off Center  20.83 ±11.70  26.03 ±15.77 24.12 ±12.52  18.87 ±10.48  22.15 ±12.44
Degrees off from 
Departure  17.1° ± 10.9°  18.7° ± 12.7° 14.2° ± 10.2°  12.0° ± 8.5°  15.2° ± 10.5°









Actual Flight Path 
Flight Distance variable 
Off Center 
measurement 
Note:  Airplane shown in figure is classic “dart” design.  Lightning bolts are for 
illustrative purposes only, and were never witnessed during our research flights. 13 
 
 
 